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lag a Beroirall Cen hit be that yon hare the OTerhar J sad took. wlüi uncle. ^e readthe ------------ - window and other obstacle that might

E5“m£!EF inES***** *533E8Rse, "-ss:sl:=-S5=.-The squire's flra?sentenoe sent a sus- îSîïL « J15^1^5his imSeSa dreamy ‘Tes, I ahonld like to be married here," I and I said to myself that now, after he had _ te SopsricMle Gunpowder. poor wretches inside of the ^Trails were psroUtlow-
«uwig impression with Its curious articu- n*«tnn hit features she says. =“I was married once In church,*’ I CTO#*®^ ^ ocean at her bidding, if any ______ _ almost as much exposed to the fire as ,
Utton.MdThis tap on Allan'» shoulder ^^eed, “p^^ttieee jew- indite shivered as U the memory ofit l^og lglln’ „ . .. . . • . , 7 though they had been inthe open, and fWOiytonObserr.,.
Kerned to aagnr no good to the contents of ^ ^SiS^UShurMSwieeaTM they are, chilhriher verj sonl, “and I never want to j 11 would WreokhtoMe oontpl«tel^_ ^ Bren supposing that Lieutenant Za- the carnage was something temble. '*• «V £* <•»“. « «>•

Bssæssgg WËzSS, wêêêêêb EESSi IISSSiFI.
soul ot the hon,^wh»tablee.h»htodnto. '%""**£* "[Z5* “lam toi OHAPlîixgVin. ^“hHh».pp^ltoglook. advantage m any conteat between them death were embedded to such vital placef| companies of six or eight, Mid pa, .
beritonce would have been<ButltwanoTdy ^Rha ad 1 Allan Perdval—in fact, it is Mav and a beautiful day, with a MirUrn'esattoadown hMUemem the sofa I went out tones after some dessert I had and ships. In Attacking forts in harbors tj,at probing for them meant certain I rupee per man per month for the pmil-
luumaafttiem that he missed, thaUs alL the7 only child living, and that is why symphony lingering in the fragrant air. later and whispers this bit of news in my ordered for dinner and to *T****°j£ *nd estuaries, the ironclads are often death, and the little ones, should they I ®g®°|workmg a certain altotment, where
“Sihl I am glad” Ueeiolalmed, tri- MiriamPerdval Fairfax and her solicitors j§rtam is out among the rosebuds that aHentive"èar. gestions to Maggie, knowing thatl was not obliged to come within a mile of the live, will carry the Czar’s love tokens begin by marking off a square of
umnhantiy, “that I haven’t a Arthing, no, trïïfme on this errand to the Hall. beautify the clamberlul vines «they wait ..But I can not imagine who It pan be,’’ l needed in the library. Instinctively Itelt I ,ho^ Rat j, tbe land battenee are with them through youth, manhood and ‘km* ten feet. After removing about

2SbSS55ss SSFCtsassfiSs-s £252HEhsïsë SScySSSSss 5&?«sShE5 jasentence. g « dera.’’ ,, . ter, the Bush of health mid-may Ito come with him, and turn to dtoouaalng ly injure the resell .truck, they extin*- When he saw the peril to which the -for the gravel. If.ucceatiul the digging
telltale mirror. Then he toughed softly to -’Pnnmyaoull-ponmyiptneaal-yf, happtoeaa?,creep.j tote her the pre^ti^ neoeawtiy for the happy v"W I Mt gUto tea^AJton w« Undtir ordinary circumstances, defenceleb. women/and children were ™ begun in «mest till shout fouhfeet
him^. “P.hawl”»dhe, MidtheevU.dtoKliü^^pi-g^-eto-d.ho Pon oyid faoe, where the dfinpto. of her girl- ««ntot her w^dtog ^ „d ! LZid be over More hto return. an unsrmimed war-ship, though .he «po^d with him«l> and the other, men deep On the «cond day gravel «taken
feeling had ebbed out Its last tidal wave, Mf ,e were my hown h°SfiJS£»8pBrcival Fairfax has outlived the vJ^TtSt thev are to be united, is Having an occasion to go into the parlor run a considerable risk of being disabled he threw alt discretion and idea of safety I out ÿ b“^fte landed from one man to
and he was left in possession of hla sweet .?! the imDuisive Bancroft crncible vests other life; the dark chap- reticent ^bont-speak ng of the affair »n hour or so after, whom should I see by forte if she comes within their fire, to the winds. Without a moment’s hesi-1 another till all witiun the equare 1».
mother’» nature to whteh he so often re- b”toer. And ^ ^ V strange history are being fol- St alL^Bhe talks free^yof her coming mar- standing just outside theUbrary door but he» a very fair chance of keeping afloat tation he tore a white apron Worn one of eI<i\T&t?d'e Should the minera find
(erred with fondest pride. the Mund ofaVumpet. -Then to^npb/bri^r ^iden pages, fn^rant ri™, and toa.horttime our pu£. are Allan Peroival, and hi. attitude wmsthsttot fcTen if Struck. The bombardment ^ of the women, and waving it over hia-heti»»-! fairly firm at the bottom of the pit

Throe days aftor we-bM/® hbP» your father’s picture upstairs; w’y with tlm love of a bllastol, happy aommer laid to make It a happy, enjoyable event; a™ attentive listener. I could net we hÿ Alexandria, for instance, showed that he rushed to the balcony outside of the I *ey tunnel all around for about two
St ha lod8b>^‘,L^n^ 2,1^ don*t you go hup hand get hltl” vibe. In our devotion, to the deteito of the .tot 1 towtoe £eard the oonvematmn ^p, wuld h, hlt again and again with- houto and implored the brute. ^ .top H»61. out the gravel and .ending
standing m the Ubraor, the dtalyl«h , AllaV.h„Jrtared ..fjo not ask me to go 1 had a diflloult teak. Indeed, to persuade future festivi tie. we forget that“trlend gomg on In the hbrary. „ out «eripu. damage being done to them, shooting, for God’s sake. I * up also to he heaped with thereat,
ghostiy-looMuglibrnyM Ig. nn,talra and into that room," he answered, her that the dream of seeing Peggy and of over whose name we puzzled our brains bo I Bates some expérimenta made a few - <iy/e are rBady to follow you,” he -wbrnhuaually completes the work of the
^^Tkmz a^rfhe ^ll^^toe SSug faint at the idea, and oovermghi. hearing her seeming propheticwords would mooh.tflmt. (f, U Continued.) month, ago with The Zalin.ki gun pt»v.d, cried, ^if Vou will only .pare the unarm- *®=™d d»y, a watchman remaining near Va

Kinlrewju.pokmg^hout ^egMIeryon^ raoewlth hi, h^d.aalf to shut out even nU com® tonaught But I toney, although Butw6 areagtii^tln ^d of it to. — --------- the effect of it. fire is v,ry different, ^he wL,n and the ^hildrenl" itaUmght. In the thirl day iti, aU
ht th? coun tenant • and so was very the bitter memories. she declare* yet at times toat dt means day or two ^ Alim a writing a hurrM s SCRAPS. O.ie of its projectile, wai dropptd on the This appeal for mercy and the white washed m wteker baakeU by a circular

.etoby the countenamto^anq m was ^y „Bo| œ see].-rejoined the squire, “you Mmethmg to come," her fa.th to night letter from Hew York saying that hto . .. duok-of a vetoland the exploron that flJJttn^hatheheld aloft only sealed I ierkinK motion, which throw, out .lithe
portraits. Hshad no Idea that timtomd- gto ^r^^'S^'vtimewto.t ym the pU^tid to] Some peoplv get drunk to thehop. of enaued »« auffieient to totaUy wreck |$uri.fate tie quicker, sndfhe Jy SwltiK
Mme well-dressed ^cockney, ss heohose to atanbo. HI J» htoedBny rue grew darkly luxuriant, and the smiles, «xjb aa fusible they would be at Bay View, having their natiuuj idiocy charged up to the whole structure Nor were even the answer that was vouchsafed him ln I —nîTte “
mentally dub the p^give me^my Hi didn't thiukl Hi SeSLt ofaU rare think then, me lip- -£°two oVthree dayl from dato we ,might the account of wtoakey. mi««. harmless So great a column of increMed „ge of mueketoy. The brave the bottom, v^tch m carefully exmnmed.
se^ of the apeest^ toe he was vtowtog-TOrpTOe^^ry^of your father Sbeing ping gradually toto her day». tookforthem. " t His position in the firm.—Smith—t water waaraised bythe explosion as to feUow Mnk dvWn iQ his track», still The” •» hardly a basketful_ that.does not
“^’’..^^^^^tri^n^Vvatoarrister lldokéa bout; 'eurd hof 'is death, too, bnt Some time ago ihe came to me with her “He had forgotten,” bethought, ‘tomen-1 underatan<j *tiu have formed a copartner- do a great deal of damage m its descent ototching tiglitly the white emblem which I COJltt.m..l<'“ien®emf1 ™^6nor ”*™'
self, *11181 sa youngs p I ^^ iefthBgon y$eiu well 1" fine voice all v tremble, and wondered to tlon the friend’s name in hla lastletter; Joues—For life. “Indeed!" “Yes, on. the subject of attack. If then, the would have saved him even from the I e,|“c*? nenally uti by the pouirf tor
5rLrthe^ok,trnd^/hTlist”f toX F^aorne m,notes the old squire stood me if I “thought it would be proper toWear w061d ,u,t say now that itwaeold.»» £25*1 tost week!” “What pom- fort, at the entrance of the Thame, were 0f African «vages. He wa. .truck ®bo-to 9 rnpM. Should novtinahto
hM-eokon^so^hi won't bother ta El wS looldng affecumiately at Allan and think- colorai" I looked at her a moment ; the tleman who resided n»r tiie litito church » firm?” “Silent aimed with the dynamite gun it would be in'1 do,en places. Captain Wjaschoff, 5tonM be found another pit ls sunk. and

eseeee ESsEW^
eooJIf thA hnnks” stood Allan, savin* in lolace, his father’s picture hung—with its “Yes,’^Isaid, “perfectlyproper,dear,see- ; A ;7~,'T~. ;■ » , ■ — b _ I Stranger—There doesn t seem to be torpedoes through the air and with jhe on the scene and urged the men to con-1 Then they gamble^ »nd drin________ n)
an undertone: “To the left-hand end ot thelfaoe to thewall, he hadbeen toldathou- ing that Allan ia edming." . t any choir this morning. Texas aexton-— accuracy of rockets. If, then, the effect tinu0 Almost before the last encourag-1tlme tül auother advance becmnM
shelves, and the third row. Ahl now I ] sand times, because he had been cast outr- Then she amüed one of her rare, perfect f|No; the organist and tenor are both laid of the new discovery be such as we have ;ng words to the savages were out of hi, TY'. and 80 ™ unti half the vatoe is
have IV’ and after removing several vel-.ud now, after three and a.htif decree,of smileswulchcan neitherbeforgotiennor Lp with ptotol wounds. Stranger-Has detoribed it, the problem of how to de- ^uth Zotort appeared immediately obtained. Then the I»rtv,’n£ the
umes he placed his hand on the panel indi- gloom-and disgrace, it was to be brought described, and said she shouMjto down there been any trouble hereabouts lately! fe„d our coast, from attack will be lm- aboye the General’s head at a window, mortgage, proceeds

through the I An-us Wife-Doctor, how U my hus- ^0f iMST/rmL K^nt ^r'retir-ntiïXfor: ^^^.Ey^Th^ndTtr^6

and eyes, “it Is worth a ransom to be tufted elms, the noisy rooks chattered and somewhere adown thisg°Men > Doctor—He will come round all right, obliged to keep two miles eut to sea, hi, execution. “I found myself lying in I *8 J ^-eat fear of exDosinz
smothered in this way." - Voided high up above the ancient gables perfect day to June, no doubt, uJto» -j## ow hi otoet I have thouKh 11 mi8ht »et fire to » fpw P"^1,10 a pool of blood in one of the rooms. The The natives have a great fear of exposing.

Then he listened to reassure himself that and the April airs went whispering by, but waning. Ahl yea; methinka I hear wed [Whathe needs now is q . buildings, would not be a formidable crjea 0( t^e womKled and dying all I hHeir finds till they are sold, andtbey
Bancroft was not coming now at"the su- Allan heart them not. He was listening Jlne-beUs'and tbeto ^r, sweet musm heoWh«n ahlluTv^them to him?’’ ”nemy- 11 can’ howe''er, hardly be through the house and in the courtyard haTe moat extraordinary
preme moment to be inquisitive and vex attentively to a voice sounding down the 1,1 ha™ony mththesymphoDyotthe dy. VM tjs-w When shall I8,ve™em supported that the invention will stop were terrible. Looking outr’of the -deas about showing . Jh“5,teS

No, the squire was not coming; doubties. | adrift jcutees, I My 1» and It was the voice kTtto^ntente we« -------- ------------------------------------------ “What is an agnostic?" asked Rollo, dinary gun powder as the filling for pro- ,?n The yard w M, a bullet in his leg^^ fe^L^oVtoe’C^ mvdV^Ù
intention of overhaul ngthe dozens of dusty Mi toknuection with this maledictive pleasing to the «teem®. h, “ xllkm is bbinoiso a nticNn with him.” who wa8 reading something by Huxley, jectiles. Up h“ ^e“nd Some were using ttoir bayonets on h.s f , second b5 of graW i,
volumes some of them ancient and ou nous- sentence he heard a sweet, soft voice, and The soft, gray texture of he» dreaa-ahe armg llEarle FairfaxT “An agnostic," replied his Uncle George, difficulty in discharging dynamite and body, others were battering m his skull. J »’ for they fear the expense
ly bound and others of later date. “What a it said to a deprecating tone: “AUanl chose gray 1e2Sïï^itotoîd^aWay EarleFslrtoil-^she repeated. “I wonder “is a man who loudly declares that he similar compositions from an ordinary The wife of Bernstein, who was klUe,d> ..fbalme out water which increaiai as 
place for an old book-worm of a fellow!” I Allan 1” And « was the voice ot his gentle there is a Mutitol white I „hy_0,1 wonder why knows nothing, and gets mad and abuses cannon, and therefore pneumatic guns, asked the soldiers to be allowed to the Kreftor ‘depth’» attained, although
ejaculated Allan, elbowirg the ancient tome lady mother. fL^heLueenlv figure to fuU “Miriam,” said I, “don’t you want to see Lou if you believe him. He says he which are comparatively safe, have had ! charge of his body. She was knocked-! , ® d BraTel is well known to be
at his right, as he thrust his hand into the But Squire Bancroft interrupted this ™s*°n d hJ”™k^ ^toch a veritable the old gentleman; Arthur’s unde, I pre- doesn’t knew anything, but he really be- to be adopted, in spite of the short dis- down and trampled upon. In one of che riche/than the first,
recess in the wall, after having satisfied | communion of spurt, skm, and .broke daughter ot the I aumel" ' .. I lievrs he knows everything."-Burdstts. tone» over which th,y wiU throw a aheU. r00ma I found feophie Gurenitz in a dy- | much nchet tnaD tne ™
himself that Bancroft was not coming. Allan’s painful revene by saytog Ere hit queen, this stately, prou g For a moment she lay quite still, maldng . r who is . Methods of g. tting over this are, however, ing condition. She begged of me to give 1 ------------- -------------

^Brustong^h^fhl^t from^h^degan^cover I ^A^n^erctoaHef^Itoatlierlei'gh as one m^^swettSK with colorie,. having 5^^. ^.omTmLt w°5i ™to‘ ^ ^
^H.1komore-toreTer'”

monds.; diamonds scintillating even in the her grief did not seem real to him. Tl» ..I?1?; „ ,ha answer., look- friend, aimtoit this way at mention of his that ‘’chins” were money. After ordinary artillery.- The Spectator. uot stay so long! They shouted back
dim lfght told him he had the.required clanging of the great.gates sounded afar of, 0,1 fluahe. name.’ , ^d«ket had been disposed of the judge --------------—------------  and drove away. Zotoff, Bernstein andKsTati Jgswjgiawg ssrrMffys; rl,K WÆ'â’SÆ A M8s™saicM- srsrs.isSbrep.” wi t.;js3i£SJ. xis’KKSfJ’Z’Ss1™ sseraasusssf .1...!^*»-™»^~..r— _- sssss^ssss^a ?ss:?ti$rr’Srt,^> -—r:—» «»».
father fled, and from whose doors my dar- lovely cottage, and letting him out with 1 workaway o y cluster m smoky letter clasped tightly in her nervous flu- OooUy counting out ten chips, he hud The first number of the Russian weekly gaU0
ling was driven in her widow’s weeds I God many warm adieus, drove mechanically on 'ad an impossibl gra^i u ter any gets. “Old memories,” I-Baid, by wayof them on the magistrate a desk, and|before z amia wh ch is to resume pub-
be merciful, I wish I was out of this !” toward the city. [k^gfuSer^ I «™sing this, to me. unexplainable freak of the judge had time to recover his equil- EniXw York.’me t,me™n Sc

once more he put his band into tbe recess I Hastings came in view, and he drew r Rilpncfi ihave learned So we sit an Miriam’s. “Doubtless his name was inter- jbrium he had disappeared. The tine —ill contain an authentifie renort of
and renewed the search. Three small boxes ,igh of relief. The shimmer of the sea be- ^,ti‘®nsU®^’tI-ha^® " ™Tther vrithout a woven with some painful memory, which °" -,terV arda remitted by the judge, uary. inU contain an authentnc report ol
and silver drinking cups next rewarded his youd gave him a new impetus, and hi “o^to the toft, .west wrother vnmout a h mentlon of was like the thrust ot a™ Bt.n m his nossession th® rlol betweeu nihilist. Siberian
endeavors. These he deposited in various JmileaT “It won’t be so vbry long now,’ 'word;^sh® lobkiia« "a™ “f-S tn a dagger.” but the chips . are still m hm possession pohce officera. soldiers and Kossaoks
pockets without examining them and again he said, waking up, “until I shall see her th®let^” al‘®r?^y’ occasional glance She did not come down to dinner and I as a reminder of his ruling that ,, c p which took place in JakucUk March 22.
be searched the recess. my own.” She will SDeakpresently, and did not see her until the breakfast hour the were money. , The Znamia’s report was written by eye

“The family plate, by Jove!" Andoutit He consulted his watch. “Ihave time t< herface. B P® about I have next morning. She was cheerful as usual Ah Atlanta, Ga., girl, who has-just witnesses of the affair, which, owing to
came from the remote corner of the cup- get every thing attended to in my care am r**™®- ,nn„ enough to know this, and and seemingly anxious that I should forget been married, certainly possesses unusual tbe Russian censorship, received but
hoard. Silver, silver, silver I And here iras I reach London to-morrow; then a final In kwaT awaiting her pleasure. thelittle episode of the previous afternoon, business tact. About two weeks ago alight mention in tbe press at the time of
a riddle he could not solve. How could this I terview with my bankers there, a biddint to theKHallïor a fewthlngs,” Launching off into conversation, Inwhich I ahe made , tour o{ all the prominent itsoccuirence. It was smuggled out of
little place hold all this! He tried the other good bye to a few friends and I m off on th l h expected she would; was sure that her heart.had not the least u furniture, book and china the cW. dominions by friends of the

"Esassss rôSSêtsu^ ss=s=tiB52 ES5S5355Sthought he bad reached was not a “corner," 1 entered* with his precious burdens. 'We, ^t?J-!etoto^or aught I care” ing the breakfast hour. the person shesaid:— I am about to be carrying it from _ station to station tffi
only a sort of division. I’m blest If I’m not glad the affair is wind H^®^®‘g^!ahea “^,0  ̂then pales Uke “Perhaps," said I to myself, “she Is not married, a'd it is very probable that at last it reached the frontier, and then

“It’s deuced lucky I brought my travel- ing up. tv hat a great deal grows out of a is still ravengeful and passion- paler than usual, and I am yoking up yes- some of my friends may come m here and WM sent to the Russian Revolutionary
ing case, or else bow should I smuggle all I little, sometimes, to be sure," he continued. | a my, sne is buhiiw I had thought I terday’s circumstance with a morbid fancy ,elect me a present. It’s horrid to get Committee in Paris, whe forwarded a
this awav from Heatherleigh! Egad ! I feei settling himself comfortably m his chairtey ate the old de,perato days, of my own imaginative brain." something you don't like sol want you copy to New York. The following ia an
like a thief !" to® table rod empt^g tos pockets of the e had rargotte I dQ nQt aosker. \ have I But when Maggie, my little maid, said t,. look out for me, and if you-an satisfy extract from the original report:

Having stowed all the valuables away to I Heatherleigh find. If I had o ,„mn no words I scarcely ever have when Mir- I solicitously behind my chair after Miriam yGUrseIf tliat a present 18 to be purchased Jakuctsk is ; station in Siberia from
his large valise, he shut up tbe recess and old lady m thdpark:that blustenng autumn no1in seeches like this, and had excused herself for a walk m the gar- J induce the purchaser to buy where the exiles condemned to work in
replaced the books he had removed. Zrelap.es toto another reverie, as disa- den: “It seem, to me that the lady isfil, somethi’ng , KlU uow aeHlect.., The pro- the mille. are deported to Koinimsk and
whatbetosVebeMmeK of Pthe squire,” mused ^guess I hk better shut the door and greesble, perhaps, as the first ^ o, ^ ^ don,t you think!” I prictor could see nothing wrong m grant- Werchojansk. It has a military govern-
AUan lotfiring about him. msert the key, lest I have auditors.” “Peggy Gtorkson never told you, s thougbt, ah! well, then my conjecture is mg the request, and the young lady or and a strong garrison of infantry and

But the Squire was coming down. Allan With this timely conclusion he fastened the gins agMn, of a certain night s wo not all an imaginative affair, after alL But selected a number of things which suited Cossacks. In February the new Gov-
heard him on the stairs, and forthwith he door, and, returning to the table, spread out ours, did she-hers and minj said to the maid that “the warm weather her taste. They w ere marked and the error,' General Ostaschkin, issued a pro
be van to be deeply interested in a yellow- the contents of the three dusty little boxes Her “j”*”1®*, . ilea .lfttie might have something to do with it.” clerks notified. From all that can be clamation which decreed that the march
uaged volume, for whose contents he didn’t I on the green chintz cover. pride anajienanoe, **Ohl well, she ’pears so anxious like,” iearned the scheme worked well, andxon to the mines should be hastened, the
care a half-penny. “Ionly wtohto wtoem a mommt,“ he aalanaw»^ No^ e trusted .even persisted Maggie. “I shouldn’t thtok the her wtiddiUg night the happy bride had food rations lessened and monetary al-

"The books are quite htoteresting, I apologized to a bint of conscience, and |unm death,-’and her eyes flUed with tears, I weather would give that worry to her look but few preaents with which she was not lowances cut off entirely. A. this meant
d6"Pl^ea" jewreîs atoo, ^eU^toe more prZntoZ Lfter ™Ll£o»r,JSÎîS eh^LT^Mlen aZwartTh^M our ^Kint Carlos, of Portugal, wh'o possess- "edlhe 

g “Oh! ves” ‘Allan made answer, with a | casket, but whether they were the property you our little secret, ahe said, confld gaeat_ and with natural inquisitiveness was es sixteen Christian names, whde his ukase and allow the old order of things to
vawn “interesting enough, but I’mdouced I Of Miriam or not he had no means of find- tiaily. , ... _„h.nd. fivar dotogher best to wrings confession from younger brother a'swers to no less than prevail. The Governor, without reading
tired of tommandfas I have taken the titles I tog out. They were very costly, however, “Well," IanswerMdlngniy hands over ^ [hirtf, is personally one of the most aim- she- communication commanded the

1 and must have been prized very much by my wortoprepanngto fiston "Well, well, Maggie,” I.aid, finally ; “letit y ^ monarchs He is a handsome aides, thirty men and women, to await
the happy possessor, whoever it mighi hïrïZ’andM pasB.andifsheisreaUymorworrÿngabout blond youDg man, who carries himself his orders in the house of one of their
have been, Allanthought,as he held up beentitolsUverremoeof herown^andM anytMng|ihewillteUuBby andbyi,iti m^young ma credited by own number, a nihilist named Hotkina,

ssrssssssss ac^sir s1.‘res
Then he dropped them, shimmering in the I midnight hour for our work. Sir Rupert 1 ü lGage - water colors—ill short, he is a bit of a the morning of March 22. In compliance
light wandering through the white dimity I (she never calls him father) had forgot- "Dissembling," I said, as she greeted me savant, like his relative^ the unlucky ex- with this order a detachment of police,
curtain, as if they had been serpents. ten, I think, the existence of the secret.cup- I ith a wintry amile lrom bebind a rose- $mperor Dom Pedro. The QueeniscommandedbyLieutenantPlessoff,po-

“Whatif they carry the malediction of board; and as it «'““I*'”» hedge, but the beautiful eyes told no tales, beiieved to be popular. She is tall and ceeded to Hotkins’ house, where the
our infernal old ancestor!” he questioned, m°el,»<^^^btowhen closed, Ido not the „ touched not on the friend’s handsome, and wL very carefully educat- exiles had gathered under General Oatas-
half aghastat the mentel suggestion ; “every I d®®htbut thatto^wre frnmd jnM asj put j you^ug, I half expected them to do, dur- ad S™e doe, not slmro her husband's chkin'e instructions. Upon arriving at
thing about the cursed place, I verily' be- Lhemaway. I hope so, at least, she enuea, lng the morning. naasion for music, but U a student of the nihilist's residence the lieutenant
I came^ear ‘kretog^y0senses' under^the ^The6pleasant, cheerful took come, toto ^ ££Z£kgTs ‘ÆZ Kry, delight,’in mathematic, and is commanded the assembled exiles to fol-
baleful influence Myself, and only a few her face once more, and she stoops and ab- IjJXL lilies which the^nd had tossed a clever sketcher. She speaks French, low him. They remonstrated, claiming
hours there at that. These have lain for sently gathers a dosen ruthlessly frqm their fastening, a cab Portuguese, English and German. Sbç that they were awaitmg the Governor s
years in the desolate gloom, and the price Tnere ia something more ahe wishes to tell drew * at my htunble gate and two is said to take a deep and intelligent decision. Then you wdl not obey me?
ot a soul may be their cost 1" m®>*° I™*1-, gentlemen alighted. Instinctively I knew interest in public affairs, .and to be ex cried Plessoff, and immediately withdrew.

He shoved the shining heap from him This is the last of MayT ‘J1" it must be they whom we were expecting, éeedinglv fond of her adopted country. Five minutes later, without the slightest
with a gesture of horror, and aat looking at Lerrogatively, and I answer : Yes, the very and p dr0pped my twine and went down the * warning, a troop of soldiers and Cossacks
the contents of the third box or case. What- last days of the spring. . . graveled walk to meet them. a novelist by accident. attacked the house, battering down jthe

hs^A’Zvssx bK.'e^'ssRSias tf.’sîi'ÆSE Xïïa.s,s&;getting the glamor of a horrible drend before this disclosure. _ face,” he said, gladly. Then he introduced he edited Hearth and Home. Upon one uproar they were confronted on all sides
connected in his mind with the glittering But it does .my soul good to see the an 0id gentleman, in a dark gray suit and occasion a contributor failed to supply a by bnstimg bayonets m the hands of the
jewels opposite him. happy iove-Ugbt in her be:wntitol eye* and Klasse,, as “llr. Earle Fairfax, certain amount, of fiction for the number h deously fierce little soldiers of the

How his heart throbbed for an instant as to bear her confesmon, to I reach over and dt aaburban Hastings, Eng.” of the ioumal and the editor, at the last Steppes. Then the command rang ent
lié recognized Miriam’s delicate, jet firm Pre®8 8 k?®8°f ®°ngI^”^îi0° ” h®,^ f?! “Bhe is to there," I said, indicating the moment wrote a story suggested by his strongly: “Away with them to prison!writing: “My baby our„; Miriam Perd | LdtorTiian Z"° ^ ^ », the.library dW with a wive of ”n=T« ! cire^ ridlltlndLa. Una/med » toey w®re tho=o,ermg

“iwasZre you would be," replies Miri- my hand, as Allan looked inquiringly about The story struck a popular vein, and the exiles announced their readiness to do as
am, lwfitiZalfme wistfully, ques.iontogly. theUttle front parlor toto wh,ch I had con- blic Jked for mUof the same sort, they were ordered. But this very an-

“What 1, lt*”I ask, intuitively knowing she du,°Z^Z wouid rather meet him alone He wrote “The Hoosier Schoolmaster," nouncment of submission was seized
desires to ask me something from which, 6ye to^critici?e or intrude on the “Roxy,” etc. His-reputation is now so upon as a pretext fur murder. Colonel
for some reason, she shrinks. .scredness ot tbeir greeting, and I knew well established that he receives from Karamam, who was in command of the

“Do you suppose Arthur would carer that she was in there waiting for <6,000 to <7,000 for any novel he writes. Czar s butchers, gave the order for the
The question rame scarcely above aw Ms- all became x cmght the swish, swish of —Ex. killing to begin by shouting to his sub.r-
per, and her face tekes on a look of fright- tor dress,and the soft closing ofthe library ' dinatea: “Stop this palavering! seize
ened, painful inquiry. door as we came in. veby considerate. the scoundrels and throw them onbofthe

“No,' I answer, decisively, and give her Allan Peroival gave me a look of such „ „ windows!” Although this hadbeen a
< Ulookoftooredtiity ÏCM TOarotoy beldeve gratitude that I thought toto he Mr-W.-“The idea of a man coming "^Zrted signal the Co^k. threw

•Would Arthur caret No, mKe to carry s thonsand letters to the to the thratoe in inch an intoxicated con- P^™n™rbine,l0 theil .boulder, and
ends of the earth for him, instead ot one dito'n. DU have the-usher remove him. ed a deadjy fire on the men and
little request that he did, that look re- Mrs. W.— Let him done. John. I „ °en tbri huddleti before them. Among
warded me to full for every thing. think he ia very considerate. He got all z gchnr. Hausmann

Then he stepped into the library and he wanted before be rame in, and will not **** e“ . men w’bo bad carried their 
oioeed the door behind him, whüeldM my he likely to annoy people by going out be- fn, werebeet to entertain this friend ot Miriam’s, bweeu bhe acts.—Life lives to their banda for years and were
although I could see plainly that he was . f -, always prepared for
very afudous to get s glimpse of her, as his airorv ' They broke through the ranks
eyes sought the library door frequently. I only-hope or safety. assaulting Coesscks into an adjommg R„»dAn into!
was folly as anxious that she should meet Wimple (grabbing his hat)— 'Chugg, room. where a v. umber of arms had been ^SiltelbeftSwtoeMra!
him, for I had » corioeity te see them to- we haven t a moment to lose!” —__1a and fr. m their new point of Add I rad’t at'y, so thed. by dear—
gether; if there waa any secret between Chugg—“What do you mean?” thev began a fusillade on tha-ex- Atehoel AtehooH Atoheoill
them, perhaps I might be able to guess it Wimple-“Don’t you see? Fladd's ^8™!gflanl- „( the . .ldiers. True to their —Nero York MommaJoumü.
should I see their meeting. ooming. His grip isn’t any better, and [ the Czar’s eoldiers -----------— -

|bi^^ef^ra^nsia46 minutes long.” [bqata hariy retreat into the street ss (^jlrimn Crv ior Pitchar1! Csetona.
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READING CHARACTER. —

XOne afternoon a number of us were 
sitting on the veranda of the town tavern 
in a town in Indiana, when a fanner 
drove up with some bags of apples tos 11, 
says a writer in the New York Sun. It 

plain enough to all that he was & 
drinking man, and after looking him over 
the Major said: - _

“Human nature, when under the in
fluence of liquor, is a queer thing.1'

“Yes,” replied two or three, as in duty 
bound. .

“Some men, as they come under the 
influence, break down and weep, while 
others become ugly and want to fight. I 
can r- ad that manTs character like a book.
Get him half drunk snd he would fall to 
weeping.11

“1 don’t know about that,” replied one 
of the crowd. “I think he would be in- 

"clined to raise a row."
“Beg pardon, but I never yet made a 

mistake,” said the Major.
“I think you have in this case,” pro

tested the other. |B
“I will prove, sir, that I have not.
The farmer was already in the bar

room, and was just taking a drink when 
the Major entered, had a little talk on 
agricultural matters, and invited him to 
drink again. ,, , „ ..

“Thanks. Don’t care f do, waa the 
answer, as he poured out and swallowed 
four fingers ot old rye.

He began to feel it right off, and 
menced bragging and boasting. He for
got his errand entirely, and, after wrangl
ing with the landlord for a quarter of an 
hour, getting drunker all the while, he 
came out on the veranda looking as ugly 
as a bear with sore feet.

“Where in blazes is that red-headed, 
lop-shouldered old scarecrow who was 
asking me about com?” he demanded.

“I’m the individual," replied the
M^‘Oh, you are! Then I kin lick you 

r with my ears pinned back! Say, you m- 
suited mi-!’’

“Oh, no, sir.” ,
“Yes you did, and I’m going to hok

^ With that he grabbed the Major, chair 
and all and flu - g both over the railing to 
the ground, and was going after them to 
drive our man into the ground when pre
vented. It took a Constable and two 
citizens to arrest him, and wh. n he had 
sobered up a little he tore out one wall of 
the town lock-up and went home whoop
ing like an Indian. vat th.“How ia it, major?" was aaked of the 
character reader as we got him to bed 
and rubbed liniment on hia back and
”h“UWeTboys," he faintly replied, “I 
don’t believe I was mistaken in the man, 
but the landlord must hav- given him the 
wrong stuff- I thought at the time that 
it smelled like chain lightning playing 
circus in an old bay mow, and now 1 be
lieve it was. Do you find any broken 
riba sticking outT___________

NEVER FORGOTTEN LETTERS.

The Boston correspondent of the Sook- 
Buyer quotes an amusing letter sent by 
Mr/ Aldrich to Professor E. S. Morse, 
the accomplished ex-president of the 
American Academy for the advancement 
of Science. Professor Morse, it should 
be said, had a handwriting quite indes
cribable in illegibility.

My dear Mr. Morse: It was very pleas
ant to me to get a letter from you the 
other day. Perhapa I should have found 
it pleasanter if I had been able to Deciph
er i, J don’t think that I mastered any
thing beyond the date (which I knew), 
andthe signature (which I guessed a). 
There’, ’ singular and perpetual char” in 
a letter of youra; it never grow, old t 
never lose, its novelty. _ °ne 
one’s self every morning. There » that

irszyRruss-Vti;,
S«y.ttaSiaA5
by those t’a that look like w a and tiioee 
pa that haven’t any eyebrows. Other 
letter, are read, and thrown away and 
forgotten; but youra are kept forever- 
unread. One of them will last a reason
able man a lifetime. Admiringly youra.

A

■
WHY JTHE EDITOR WANTED A 

DOMESTIC.

The Uniontown Genius says:—We 
want a girl to do general housework^and 
if our readers are interested in the ^suc
cess of the paper they will help

We can’t do the housework 
r as

us to
secure one.
and at the same time edit this pape 
well as we would like to. We do 
dislike to edit the paper, nor do we dis
like the heuaework particularly, but we 
find that they do not go well together. 
We find that we cannot think prodigious 
tariff thoughts in a satisfactory way while 
washing dishes and bedclothes, nor does 
the divine afflatus seem te hover round 
about us when engaged in this work. We 
may not be as versatile as a man should 

position, but we can- 
hile, as we have re-

M

■t,
be to occupy our 
not help that. W 
marked, we do not specially dislike the 
necessary work about a house, we prefer 
under the circumstances to hire a girl 
rather than an editor, principally|because 
of the difference in cost. You will get a 
much better paper if you send us a girl 
not too attractive, and one who does not 
require too much superintending.

C

1A READY SPEAKER.

In the old Vigilance Committee days 
in Montana, Colonel W. F. Sanders, now 
United States Senator-elect, was a leade 
among the “Regulators.” On one oc
casion he had for several days hunted a 
desperado through the mountains with
out sleep, and arriving at one of the 
mining towns lay down to rest. A poli
tical meeting was in progress, and at the 
cloee, learning that thej brilliant young 
lawyer waa in town, the crowd adjourned 
to hia hotel ill a body. Mr. Sanders was 
awakened about lljo’clock by a slap on 
hia shoulder. In an instant a cocked 
revolver was at the ear of the man who 
touched him. Learning that the crowd 
outside wiahed’to hear^rom bim, he walk
ed out on to ’he balcony and delivered 
an hour’s speech, which a cultured eman, 
who was present, said was the most 
eloquent he had ever heard. It was on 
the political situation, and disclosed an 
astonishing knowledge of paat history and 
public affaire of the day. It was inter
spersed with many appropriate quotations 
from Shakespeare and other authors, and 
all this upon awakening from a sound 
sleep and without the slightest prepara
tion.— N. W. Tribune.
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HKTHBUBT HIS HAND INTO TH* APERTURE.

of some and selected others for which they 
sent me, I guess we may as well go, that 
is, if you have no further business in this 
horrid place?” ■
“’Orrid placet Why, this his the wery 

place to dream hof romances by the ’our, yaL” 
sir. Our tastes differ, to be sure. Now, hi [TT 0~\ ?
could stay’ere for ha week.” * IT® tV Uli.1 ti

“Lordl” ejaculated Allan, in horror. “I | 1 \'j*L\ l-ll 1/aJ t Q
should be a raving maniac in half that =i: M- ILg3|?l B
time1” _ ■ . =C‘Ki

“UmphV’ and the jolly squire looked at * • m- Ffm
him in amaze. Then he said: “Books packed, •
hi suppose?” and at the same time eyeing 
the traveling case keenly.

“Yes,” answered Allan, prevaricating.

LA GRIPPE.

Chicago Tribune 
Where did you get that grip?
Where did you get that sneeze?

Isn’t it a snorter? Woof! Listen to the 
Wheeze.

No; I don’t want to get it, but (just 
quiet tip)

Where did you get that grip?
Where did you get that grip?
Where did you get that ache?
Where did you get that chill?

Isn’t iL—ka-choo! k-choo! Wowl
Oo! Oo! Kershaw! Kershaw! Where did

K-chee!—Where—k-chieu!—did you
—k-hoo-oo-od!—cash-oo ! [Some
thing breaks in the machine.]

ij
TOS

1 my ears.
. * Miriam, he would not; so rest contented. 

Do you suppose that Arthur would be so 
8$^»- I selfish as that?” I ask.

She answers by a negative shake of her 
head, which brings one long, glossy curl 
down over her heaving bosom, but she does 
not speak. Evidently I have alluded to the 
dead too abruptly. Well, I have never un- 

I derstood the strange, beautiful woman be- 
j fore me thoroughly, and what might please 
anybody else would, likely as not, tall dis
astrously across her thoughts.

“You shall be married here at the oot- 
“Oh 1" he said, "half rapturously, “when I tage," I eay, making a bold attmnpt at 

she. mv dar line was a little, eare-free girL" turning her mind from the mournful past **nnroUtoe tiie' scarf, beheld in his palm a to the future with Its promising outlook, 
long sfikenrtoglet, tied with a bon nie blue | “My poor little cottage has never known a

*53* CHAPTER XXVIL
Squire Bancroft had not been so long in 

the gallery tor nothingr^He had almost 
wept over the fine portrait of the youngest 
son in the reversed row, Allan Percival, 
last child of Leon Percival, the austere, as 
he was known.

And now, on coming out into the nail, 
this young sprig of a Londoner put him so 
much in mind of the picture of the high- 
spirited youth he used to know that he 
stopped short to think:

“Hi feel some’ow has hit—he mused, 
and then taking his gaze from the travel
ing bag he acted on the impulse of the mo-

“Look ’ere, young friend,” said he, touch
ing Allan on the shoulder as they stepped

fi 41
A VICTIM OF THE GRIPPE.
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